7.0
development options
& phasing

The growth and regeneration opportunities
highlighted in this plan would represent a significant level of
change to the town if they were all implemented in full. The
town centre and town wide masterplans have been developed
to a ‘natural limit’ scenario, i.e. total build out of all options. In
practice there will be a number of factors that determine the
level of development that will be delivered and there are several
logical build out scenarios that can be identified.
The four ‘development options’ shown opposite
represent logical stages at which proposed regeneration and
development in the town could conclude dependant on demand
and other determining factors.
Unlocking the growth and regeneration opportunities
highlighted in the plan is complex and requires a phased
approach to aid viability and deliverability.
Utilities infrastructure requirements and highways capacity
are the key drivers behind the phased approach to the delivery
of the masterplan. Each phase of development has been
designed to release the necessary highways and infrastructural
capacity to unlock the next development plot until total build
out is achieved. This is a vitally important function of the
phased approach and any development that is brought forward
out of sequence will need to be considered carefully to ensure
that it does not impact upon the viability of subsequent growth.
We have identified 5 main phases of development
linked to highways infrastructure provision, with several
sub phases to bring forward housing development. These are
illustrated in 7.2.0 below.
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7.1.0 Development
options
Option 1 Town centre regeneration

Option 2 eastern growth area part 1

Option 3 eastern growth area full build out

Option 4 Growth to ‘Natural Limits’

This development option would focus on regenerating the town
centre and only deliver low levels of housing growth. This
option would include;

This option would follow on from the town centre
improvements and continue the development of the eastern
growth area, focusing on place making in the Millfield area
to create a new district centre and delivering some additional
highways links to the east of the town to improve highways
capacity. The option would include;

This option would continue from options 1 and 2 and complete
the growth to the east of the town, creating a second highways
link and deliver maximum housing growth to the east of the
town, this option would include;

This option takes the level of development to the full build out
scenario of the masterplan and delivers additional housing
sites to the north and west of the town

 Implementing the regeneration initiatives in the town
centre such as the Back Plots/Boden Mill, Green Heart,
East End and public realm enhancements to High Street/
Fore Street;
 The relocation of the football club to the north of the
town and associated employment development
 Some development of the eastern growth area to fund
traffic signalling improvements in the town centre,
option for the location of this development are indicated
on the Phase 1 development plan.
 Housing development on the vacant football club site.
 This option would consist of approximately 410
dwellings.

 Creating a highways link from the A30 to the Millfield
Industrial Estate with additional housing growth
immediately south of the A30;
 Improving the Millfield road from town to the new
mixed use district centre south of Millfield
 Completing the highways link from the A30 to the A358
plus associated housing development
 This option will deliver approximately 1366 dwellings.

 This option would deliver approximately 3485 dwellings.
 Delivering additional housing to complete the new
communities at Holbear and Millfield;
 Fill out final development plots around Avishays and;
 Complete the second highways link around the eastern
edge of the town.
 This option would deliver approximately 2716 dwellings.
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7.2.0 Phasing Plans
phase 1
Phase 1 includes the mixed use regeneration of the town centre
focusing on the regeneration of the existing retail spine of
High Street and Fore Street allied with the redevelopment of
the ‘Back Plots’ character area including the Boden Mill site,
existing Boden Street car park site and the area behind the
Guild hall. This can be achieved in phases improving the High
Street first then creating Mill Square followed by the Town
Garden and finally the civic area around Town Square which
would likely require some public funding. The regeneration of
the back plots could provide a true mix of uses including retail,
varied employment space, places to eat and drink and some
housing (See accommodation schedule for detailed breakdown
of uses and quantities).
Allied to the town centre regeneration is the
opportunity to develop some employment land to the north of
the town including a section of primary street infrastructure
that will ultimately create a link across the north of Chard.
This site could include the possible relocation of Chard Town
football club, as well creating employment to kick-start the
economic regeneration of the town. The development of this
northern site could provide 4.1 hectares of employment land
and 2.25 hectares for a newly developed football club.
Finally an area of the eastern growth area is included
in this initial phase to signal the intent to get the eastern
growth area up and running.

key
Employment
Mixed Use
Residential
possible football club
Proposed strategic road
Existing strategic road
Proposed works to
strategic road junction
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phase 1 development plan
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phase 2a
This phase focuses on the enabling works required to provide
additional traffic capacity to the town allowing the proposed
future phases of regeneration and extension to happen whilst
improving the existing traffic flow.
The sequencing of these works will in reality occur
in tandem with the phase 1 development however have been
shown here as a separate phase for traffic modelling reasons.
The enabling work will focus on the improvement
of the junction of the A30 (High Street/Fore Street) & A358
(Furnham road) at the bottom of Fore Street.

key
previous phases
Proposed works to
strategic road junction
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fIGURE NO. 64

phase 2 development plan
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phase 2b
The next phase is the continuation of the eastern growth
area development installing a key part of the new primary
street infrastructure opening up development parcels for
residential development providing enough value to develop the
infrastructure. 			
This phase of development could provide 87 homes
and the beginning of the proposed character area the ‘Stop Line
slopes’.

key
previous phases
Residential
Proposed strategic road
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fIGURE NO. 65

phase 3 development plan
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phase 2c
This phase of development begins to extend the current
employment area of Chard that occurs along the stop
line corridor. This will include improvements to and the
extension of the primary access road (Millfield Road), opening
up new development parcels for employment and mixed
use development providing enough value to develop the
infrastructure. This phase of development could provide
around 4.5 hectares of employment and mixed use development
along with 260 homes, beginning to create the Millfield
character area around a mixed use neighbourhood centre.
The new primary street infrastructure also provides
access to the proposed new leisure space to the south East of
Chard, allowing part of this new sport and amenity space for
Chard to be established.

key
previous phases
Employment
Mixed Use
Residential
Green infrastructure
Proposed strategic road
Proposed upgrade
of existing road
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phase 4 development plan
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phase 2d
Phase 2d sees the redevelopment of the old football club
site beginning the regeneration of Chards ‘Green Heart’
with development that engages with the large green space.
This phase of development could provide around 97 homes
providing value to help the next stages of infrastructure
development.

key
previous phases
Residential
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phase 5 development plan
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phase 3a
This phase sees the development of the new primary street
infrastructure to the north east of Chard. The ‘northern
link’ will connect the A358 north of Chard to the top of the
Avishayes character area, beginning to link the new primary
street to distribute traffic through the keysite. Where the
northern link meets the A358 it opens up development parcels
for 4.5 hectares of mixed use development including around
137 homes.
The development of the eastern growth area primary
street infrastructure continues with the upgrade of the existing
Oakland’s Avenue connecting to the northern link through the
Avishayes character area and linking with the primary street
infrastructure developed in Phase 3. This will allow further
development parcels for residential use providing around 45
homes.
This phase also sees the further development of the
Millfield neighbourhood with installation of the primary street
link between the Millfield neighbourhood centre and the top
of the existing Henderson’s Drive opening up development
parcels for employment, school and residential development
providing enough value to develop the infrastructure. The
development of this part of the keysite could provide over 1
hectare of employment development, a new primary school to
serve the south east of Chard and around 169 homes.

key
previous phases
Employment
Mixed Use
Residential
proposed primary school
Proposed strategic road
Proposed upgrade
of existing road
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phase 6 development plan
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phase 3b
This phase sees the completion of the inner section of primary
street through the eastern growth area, with the upgrade of
the existing Henderson’s Avenue and the new primary street
linking to the A358. The infrastructure opens up development
parcels for residential development providing enough value to
develop the infrastructure, connecting existing fragmented
residential development and beginning to create the Holbear
character area. This phase of development could provide 264
homes.

key
previous phases
Residential
Green infrastructure
Proposed strategic road
Proposed upgrade
of existing road
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phase 7 development plan
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phase 4a
Phase 3b saw the primary street traffic link through the
eastern growth area completed; this phase sees the continuing
regeneration of the town centre taking advantage of the
additional traffic capacity created. This allows the regeneration
of the ‘East End’ of the town centre, new one-way infrastructure
is proposed to create a new entrance to Chard from the east,
invigorating East Street and opening up development parcels
fro mixed use development providing enough value to develop
the infrastructure. The East End development could provide a
true mix of uses including employment, some retail, some food
& drink and around 116 homes.
This phase also sees the continuing development of
the primary street infrastructure through the eastern growth
area with the outer primary street distributor connecting the
Millfield infrastructure provided in Phase 2c with the A358 to
the south. This opens up development parcels for residential
development completing the proposed Millfield and Holbear
neighbourhoods. This development could provide around 655
homes.
Finally this phase sees the continuing development
of the employment corridor with the development of the
parcels set up by infrastructure in Phase 2c. This could
provide 1.4 hectares of additional employment development
complimenting the additional dwellings created in this phase.

key
previous phases
Employment
Mixed Use
Residential
Green infrastructure
Proposed strategic road
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phase 8 development plan
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phase 4b
This Phase sees the continued regeneration of the town centre
with additional sites redeveloped for residential use continuing
to engage with the ‘Green Heart’ and also to regenerate the
‘East End’. Development of these sites could provide around 58
homes.
The final section of the primary street infrastructure
through the eastern growth area is developed, completing the
outer primary street distributor. This opens up development
parcels for residential development allowing completion of
the proposed Avishayes and Stop Line Slopes character areas
providing around 704 homes around mixed use neighbourhood
centres.

key
previous phases
Residential
Green infrastructure
Proposed strategic road
Existing strategic road
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phase 9 development plan
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phase 5
The final phase of the Chard development sees the town
growing to its full potential of its natural limits as previously
identified.
This includes the continuation of the primary street
link across the north of Chard which opens up the remainder
of the northern growth area for residential development
providing value to develop the infrastructure. The
development of this growth area could provide 181 homes.
The final phase also includes the development of
the southwest growth area. A primary street is developed to
provide access directly from the A30 linking into existing
infrastructure opening up development parcels for residential
use. This development could provide around 250 homes with
good connections to the town centre via the High Street
and Mitchell Gardens and 337 homes around a mixed use
neighbourhood centre further south.

key
previous phases
Residential
Green infrastructure
Proposed strategic road
Proposed upgrade
of existing road
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phase 10 development plan
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